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**Introduction**

World witness at recent time a lot of crisis led to increase conflicts and developed countries try to depletion primary resources from developing countries and rising food prices to management & treatment these crisis. But developing countries have serious aspiration to achieve progress through search on policies and development programs at Arab World and Africa and at the same time avoiding to conflicts and crisis with developed countries.

For example, Increasing knowledge is the mean to reach to high technology. But food wants policies & programs to reduce its price and the same time improving its quality from development agricultural technology in addition to rationalize consumption, reduce wastes and government intervention in monitoring & controlling food markets.

As well as, the interest to environmental policies aim to develop untraditional means to reduce pollution sources and the impact on organisms health (human, animals, plants, fish, insects, ... etc).

In addition to, the search techniques and controls to encourage labor & capitals migration, as well as activation human development role to reduce negative effects of public & technical graduates to prepare graduates for inter-national, regional and local markets (external & internal migration) and then reduce unemployment rate in addition to increasing personal income and thus rising the standard of living for the human.

**Conference Targets**

Submission of papers is now invited to include, but not limited to, the areas listed below.

1-Knowledge and Modern techniques Production.
2-Safety Food and Bio-fuels Production.
3-Environment and various of Pollution sources.
4-Human Resources, Labor Migration and capitals.
5-Cleanly & Alternative Energy Resources and its Uses.
6-Natural Resources preservation for Achieving Sustainable Development.
7-livestock & Fishing Wealth and Self Satisfaction.
8-Products Losing and wastes Recycling.
9-Plant Production & its prevention and Tissue Culture.
10- Socio - Economics Development.

**Conference Fees**

- **Registration Fees:**
  - For Egyptians (LE $350), For Foreigners ($250).
  - **Research Fees:**
    - For Egyptians (LE $500) for the first 15 pages, and every page more than them (LE $10).
    - For Foreigners ($400) for the first 15 pages, and every page more than them ($10).

- **Worksheet Fees**
  - For Egyptians (LE $350), For Foreigners ($250).

- **Posters Fees**
  - For Egyptians (LE $300), For Foreigners ($200).
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